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Wild Women Writers. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 312 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.8in.Impoverished college student Summer Cassidy just wants
to earn her masters in hydrogeology. That, and hustle some
foosball, chase a Frisbee, drink a few beers. Two months shy of
her graduation, a corporations desperate efforts to suppress
her research into contaminants in its ASR wells upend her
world. But nothing is going to keep her from pursuing the truth
or her dreams. Not the end of her scholarship. Not the thugs
who come after her. And especially not the enigmatic Ty
Franceschi, even if he is hotter than the Florida sun in mid-
August. With memorable characters, a lush Florida setting, and
our most precious natural resource at the center of its plot,
Wet Work is an environmental thriller evoking a Carl Hiaasen
novel, corrupt strip-mall investor replaced with crooked water-
project developer. Summer Cassidy prefers to shred the bad
guys with science, but if that doesnt work she slings a book at a
nose, whips a wrench toward a windpipe, or grabs the nearest
gun. She is a bit of a bad girl, but one whose vulnerability will
win your heart. Reading Wet Work is like...
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This composed ebook is wonderful. It really is writter in basic words rather than hard to understand. You may like the
way the writer compose this pdf.
-- R yder  Nola n-- R yder  Nola n

This book can be well worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It is writter in simple words and phrases and not
confusing. Its been printed in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is merely right a er i finished reading through this
pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way i think.
-- Ma r g ot Ca r ter  V-- Ma r g ot Ca r ter  V
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